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Insurance se.ctor beset with its own problems 
1VJAYAN 

Undoubtedly 20\9 will be a testing year 
for Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana t 
(PMFBy), the flagship crop insurance 
scheme launched by Narendra Modi· 
led NDAgovemment in 20\6. After a run 
of three relatively good years, insurance 
firms are staring at a bad year- in fact,a 
situation where claims can far exceed 
premiums collected. 

The heavy rains in the last leg of the 
monsoon season were extremely un· 
kind, leading to fl oods, particularly in 
the central and western parts of the 
country, resulting in huge crop losses. 
Many kharif crops in Gujarat, Maha· 
rashtra and Madhya Pradesh suffered 
massive losses. "A month back we had 
been expecting a profitable situation, 
but it has all gone now," says Rajeshwari 
Singh, GM, State{)wned Agricultural In· 
surance Corporation of India, which ac
counts for pearly half of the PMFBYpie. 

Insuran5e firms that operate clusters 
in these States are particularly hit hard. 
With the increaSing frequency of 
weather events 6uch as droughts, floods 
and hail~torms, crop insurance is no 
longer aprof!table venture, says an in· 

'. dustrylnsider. 
A public-private partnership scheme, 

PMFBY was rather different from the 
crop insurance schemes that India had 
gone for in the past Underthe scheme,a 
farmer has to payonly1.5 to 5 per cent of 
policy amount as premium, with the . 
State and Central governments equally' 
sharing the rest. As per cent provisional 
figures released by the government, in 
2018-19, the total premium collected 
was ~29,035 crore, with farmers con
tributing ~4,889 crore. As many as 5.64 
crore enrolled for'the scheme, covering 
the gross cropped area of30 percent.Ac
cordingtoa senior government official, 
in the 2019 kharif season, the number of 
farmers enrolling for PMFBY is expected 
to be 3.7 crore, a sizeable number of 
them non-loanee farmers. 

Since its inception, the scheme has 
had its share of controversies. While a 
number of farmer organisations ar
gued that it has been designed to bene
fit private insurance companies, the in
surance firms have had their own set of 
grouses. The farmers have been suspi
cious of intentions of the private com-

panies and arguing that they have been 
making a windfall atthe behest of farm
ers. They point out that while gross 
premium collected in 2016-17 was 
~22,008 crore, the claims payout was 
~16,6J7 crore and in 2017-18 as against 
premium collection of n S,481 crore, 
the insurance firms paid out ~21,705 
w ire. In 2018-19, they collected ~29,035 
crore and ~14,246 crore has been paid in 
claims so far. But these numbers are not 
final as there are a large number of out
standing claims, whose payouts are 
pending mostly because a number of 
State governments have to pay their 
share of premium subSidy. 

Singh of AlC says the non-receipt of 
premium subsidy from the State gov
ernmentwas a double whammy for the 
firms. "Only if the State government 
did, the. Centre would release the 
matching subsidy. We were supposed to 
get 50 per cent subsidy upfront, but 
hardly receive the funds in time," she 
says, adding that this often delays the 
claim settlements. In October 2018, the 
Centre decided to revise PMFBY opera
tional guidelines, bringing in, among 
other things, a provision to impose pen
alties on delayed finanCial translations 
by anyof the stakeholders. 

According to Ashish Bhutani, CEO of 
PMFBY, and Joint Secretary at the Min-

Status of implementation of PMFBY 

'Khan! 2018 claims are currently under process "Rabi 2018-19 enrolment and Claims statistics are provISional 
• 30% of Gross Cropped Area (GCA) insured • Voluntary coverage at 36%' of total coverage 

istry of Agriculture and Farmers' Wel
fare, the percentage of farmers enrolled 
for PMFBY through non-loanee route 
has gone up from 5 percentatthe incep
tion to a good 42 per cent now. 

The compulsory enrolment of all 
farmers availing crop loans for PMFBY, 
as is the practice currently in most 
States barring a few like Maharashtra 

which has made it voluntary for farmers 
to decide, has been a sore point among 
farmers. The Central government has 
been holding consultations with the 
State governments to make the scheme 
voluntary. "Maharashtra is a classic case. 
The maximum number of non-loanee 
farmers enrolled for PMFBY was from 
Maharashtra, where the scheme is vol-

untary. The farmers still enrolled be
cause of their risk perception," says an 
industry insider. 

The major pain point of the PMFBY 
scheme is- crop. cutting .experimelits" 
(CCEs}.As many as 70 lakh'CCEs need to 
bE! 'carried ollt in a short span of Ho). 
weeks across the country to assess the 
crop yield, 'which is then used to calcu
late insurance claims .. ~It is a logistical 
nightmare: said Bhutani, while ad
dressing a seminar at FlCCI about ·two 
months ago. Disputes relating to not 
conducting CCEs in a proper manner 
has been one of the l1)ajor reasons for in
ordinate delays in claim settlements. 

Charge of data fudging 
Bhutani maintains that local officials of- . 
ten collude with farmers to infonn 
them about the plots chosen for CCEs 
50-60 days in advance. The farmers then 
deliberately avoid taking care of the 
field, leading toa poor crop. "It-is com
monly seen that while the plot where 
CCE is conducted has a poor crop, all sur
rounding fields are lush green," he says. 

But such fudging of data is not help
ing anybody. "With the increase In claim 
payouts, premium rates are going up,' 
says an agriculture miniStry official. _ 
There are a number of districts where 
several crops have a premium rate of 

Reinsurance terms, a challenge for the industry 
GNAGASRlDHAR . opmentAuthorityoflndia(IRDAl). scheme where distress is more is pointed out. "With foreign players 
------------- miling pricing untenable. "If the taking a big pie of reinsurance of 

W hen Pradhan Mantri Fasal 
. Bima . Yojana was rolled . 

out three years ago, in
surers were eXCited and made a 
beeline to offer it. 

But now, most private insurers are 
going back to the drawing board as 
stress under the portfolio has been 
mounting. 

According to industry sources, at 
least two players have lined up their 
exit from the segm~nt while more 
are in wait and watch mode for any 
intervention from the Government 
or Insurance Regulatory' and Deve 1-

Basic concerns 
Many fundamental issues have not 
been addressed since the beginning. 
Even in the pre-PMFBY era, delay in 
providing data ·of Crop Cutting Ex
periments (CCEl by States to insur
ance companies was a serious prob
lem Which ~ delayed claim 
settlements. This has not been ad
dressed adequately after the launch 
of PMFBY, say insurers. 

Pricing 
Increasing issues with monsoon and 
steadily. expaAding reach of the 

scheme is not expanding In areas crop cover, we have no control on 
where there is "less distress and fast pricing of re-insurance which is cal· 
spreading in those districts ' where culated on changing data and per-
distress is regular,then offering crop ceptions of ri~k," he said. 
insurance is not viable because it it In a way, the situation is similar to 

- bound to result in losses," says the heavy losses incurred by the insurers 
Chief of Underwriting and claim set- on motor pool which became a ma-
tlement of a private insurer. jor con cern during 2011-13. IRDAI 

Bhargav Dasgupta, MD and CEO of chipped in by ending the commer-
lCICI Lombard, recently ascribed the cial third party motor pool _ and 
trouble to pricing of reinsurance. brought in a declined pool in 2013. 
"Reinsurance terms have turned ad- "While one cannot straightaway 
verse for insurance companies, so it 'compare declined pool with crop in-
doesn't mike sense. Rates on the surance modalities today, various 
ground are more aggressive," he options are being examined to come 

around 50 per cent and above. Cotton 
crop in Porbandar and groundnut in Ra
jkot in Gujaratand bajra in Barmer dis
trict of Rajasthan are examples. 

says Vijoo Krishnan, a farmer leader 
affiliated to the All India Kisan Sabha: 
"Farmers in most States are unhappy 
with the fact that the governments have 
made PMFBY compulsory for availing 
crop loans. As a result, they have been 
forced to take an insurance policy even 
when they do not want it.' · 

Fanners' activist Devinder Sharma ar
gues: '1he process of awarding a cluster 
toan insurancecompanyon the basis of 
bids does not lead to competition driv
Ing down the premium. On the con
trary, cartelisation across clusters leads 
to high premiums even as threshold 
yields are manipulated." 

The Centre has identified around 40 
districts around the country that ac
count for nearly 50 per cent of the total 
claims in the country. The Centre is ex
ploring the possibility oJ taking the 
high premium crops out of PMFBY and 
puTting them under other crop insur
ance schemes. However, Singh of AlC 
feels that the high 61aim rates in these 

. districts are quite explainable as most of 
these districts fall in arid zones. 

With inputs[rom Vishwanath Kulkarni 

out with a viable solution," said.a 
senior Qfficial. PMFBY is market-led 
when it comes to discovery of 
premium rates. While the insurance 
companies charge the Act\larial 
Priced Premium Rate (APR), a farmer 
has to pay a maximum of 2 per cent 
for lCharif, 1.5 per cent for Rabi and 5 
per cent for commercial and horti
cultural crops. The difference 
between APR and what is being paid 
by the farmers is treated as Rate of 
Normal "Fremium SubSidy, which 
shall be equally borne by the Centre 
and States. The problem here is delay 
in payments as well as 'aggressive' 
pricing by insurers initially. 


